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1.

Purpose of the Report

The purpose of this report is to present the findings from the first West Yorkshire and
Harrogate (WY&H) Health and Care Partnership (HCP) unpaid carers event which took
place on Thursday 14 December at St. Swithuns Centre in Wakefield.
This report describes the journey so far, the purpose of the event, the content of the
session and the feedback we received from carers and representatives from carers
organisations. The report also sets out the legal obligations for engagement and the
principles by which WY&H Heath and Care Partnership want to engage, which is in line
with the partnerships strategy.

2.

Background and purpose of the event

In addition to the paid workforce, we estimate that there are around 260,000 carers in
West Yorkshire and Harrogate. As the population ages, the number of people who
become carers is increasing. This combined with changes in retirement age, means the
demographic of unpaid carers across the country is altering too. This will become more
complex as the changes in the retirement age means people will be working until much
later than is currently the case and therefore juggling work and caring for others longer.
Across our area there are a significant number of working carers, many of whom struggle
to cope with managing their caring responsibilities alongside work. There is also evidence
that people who are carers can have poorer health than those who are not. We aspire to
be a place where working carers are recognised and supported to remain in work.
As a partnership we recognise that unpaid carers are a significant partner in health care.
We want to raise the profile and share the excellent work taking place across the area celebrate the difference this is making in our communities on a regional and national level.
It’s important to note that we are at the beginning of this work, and are building on the
good work to date – further conversations will take place over the coming months with
carers and organisations that represent carers.

3.

Principles for Engagement

Our draft communications and engagement strategy sets out our principles for
communications, engagement and consultation and our approach to working with local
people. Engaging and communicating with partners, stakeholders and the public in the
planning, design and delivery is essential if we are to get this right. We are committed to
transparency and meaningful engagement in our work.
We are also committed to meaningful conversations with people, on the right issues at the
right time. We believe that this approach informs the ambitions of our partnership - to work
in an open and transparent way with communities.
The strategy can be found at http://www.wyhpartnership.co.uk/get-involved and sets out
what the public can reasonably expect West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care
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Partnership to do as part of any engagement activity and the process required to preserve
these principles to ensure public expectations are met.
Key drivers and legal obligations can be found in appendix 1.

4.

What we already know

The information below has been taken from the presentations given at the unpaid carers
event by NHS England, Public Health England, Wakefield and Carers UK. Full details are
in Appendix 3.
National context
• Many carers are hidden i.e. providing the majority of care without support
• Three quarters of carers feel that their contribution is not understood or valued by
the government
• The value of unpaid care, carers give in the UK is £132bn a year - This compares
with a value of health spending in the UK at £134bn a year
• There are 6.5 million carers in the UK and the number is getting bigger
• 1 in 8 adults are carers
• 1 in 12 children and young people are carers
• 1.8m carers aged 60 and over in England including 151,674 between the ages of
80–84
• and 87,346 over the age of 85
• Every day another 6,000 people take on a caring responsibility – that equals over 2
million people each year
• It is expected that the demand for care provided by spouses and adult children will
increase by around 60% by 2030
• Over 3 million people juggle care with work, however the significant demands of
caring mean that 1 in 5 carers are forced to give up work altogether
• Low number of known young carers – challenge in responding to the statutory duty
to take reasonable steps to identify and offer assessments to young carers.
• Young carers miss on average 48 full or part school days per year
• Young adult carers aged between 16 and 18 years are twice as likely to be NEET
• 68% of young carers report that they are bullied in schools
• People providing high levels of care are twice as likely to be permanently sick or
disabled
• 625,000 people suffer mental and physical ill health as a direct consequence of the
stress and physical demands of caring
• 6 out of 10 carers said their physical health has worsened as a result of caring;
• 7 out of 10 said they have suffered mental ill-health.
• 51% of the public say they don’t know anyone is carer
• 62% of workers say they don’t know a single colleague who is a carer
• Carers UK have solid evidence that:
o Carers are twice as likely to be in bad health as non-carers –Census 2011
o 70% of carers have poorer mental health (2017)
o 61% say physical health has deteriorated (2017)
o 54% have reduced exercise
• 2 million giving up work to care
• Early help reduces carer breakdown, limits support needed over the long term
• Investment can contribute to the sustainability of healthcare
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The argument for change nationally is:
• If effective support is provided to carers, then the carer’s health status will improve:
they may require less health and social care
• If effective advice to carers and employers is provided, then the carer will be more
able to remain in work
• If effective support is provided to carers, then the person with care needs will be
better supported: they may require less health and social care
Local context
There are around 260,000 unpaid carers across WY&H. This is split across WY&H as
follows and equates to 9.79% of the population. These numbers are people identified in
the census who have some form of caring responsibility. Most of these will not self-identify
as a ‘carer’
• Wakefield:
36,621
• Leeds:
71,598
• Calderdale:
21,369
• Kirklees:
43,665
• Bradford:
51,026
• Harrogate:
16,188
The value of carers across WY&H is approx. £4.5 billion per year, split as follows:
• Wakefield: Over £700 million
• Leeds: Over £1.3 billion
• Calderdale: Over £400 million
• Kirklees Over: £800 million
• Bradford Over: £900 million
• Harrogate Over: £300 million

5.

Methodology

West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership held an unpaid carers event
On Thursday 14 December 2017 at St. Swithuns Centre in Wakefield.
The event was the first of its kind across WY&H which was to start conversations with the
unpaid carers and representatives from carers organisations. The aim of the event was to:
•
•
•
•
•

To build on work to date
Heighten the profile of carers in a more holistic way, rather than as an add on
Recognise and celebrate what is happening already across WY&H and identify
good practice
Discuss how we can embed the carers agenda into the WY&H workstreams
Identify a ‘gold standard’ approach to supporting carers in the work place.

This event was an essential part of our engagement process and included a range of local
voluntary and community organisations which represented unpaid carers; organisations
included;
•
•
•
•

Carers Leeds
Carers Count
Carers Wakefield and District
Carers Trust
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The event also provided an opportunity for local carers organisations to engage with the
priority areas programme leads as part of table discussion and to deliberate how we
involve the these organisations now and in the future ensuring all comments and
considerations were captured as part of this process.

6.

Unpaid carers event

West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership were delighted to announce
our first unpaid carers event on 14 December 2017 in Wakefield. The content and delivery
of the event is described below in more detail.
Carers and carers organisations were invited by invitation (see Appendix 2) and through
this invitation were asked to nominate representatives to attend the event. This was to
ensure there was representation from across West Yorkshire and Harrogate.
6.1

Presentations

The event was delivered as part presentation and part discussion. The presentations were
as follows:
•
•
•

•

•
•

Welcome and introduction, and why are we here presented by the carers lead for
West Yorkshire & Harrogate Health and Care Partnership
The economic case for carers presented by the Director or Patient Experience at
NHS England
West Yorkshire and Harrogate overview for unpaid carers across the patch and
each local area presented by a Health Improvement Specialist (Carers Champion)
at Wakefield City Council
West Yorkshire & Harrogate vision for unpaid carers including our workforce
presented by the Chief Executive of South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust & Lead Chief Executive West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and
Care Partnership
Carers health, wellbeing and resilience presented by the Director of Policy and
Public Affairs at Carers UK
Next steps, presented by the carers lead for West Yorkshire & Harrogate Health
and Care Partnership

The presentations used are included in the report (see appendix 3)
6.2

Gathering views

There were 5 tables around the room with various carers organisations, Healthwatch, local
authority colleagues, national colleagues, carers and some of the priority programme
areas of WY&H Health and Care Partnership, which included cancer, urgent and
emergency care and stroke.
Following the presentations we asked participants as part of the table discussions to think
about the following;
•

Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
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•

What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals, supporting
working carers and how can we embed the carers agenda into these 4 workstreams
and STP partner organisations

Participants had an opportunity throughout the morning to be part of a table discussion.
Flip chart paper was provided to capture table discussions and participants were also
asked if they would like to write comments on a post it note as part of a facilitated table
discussions.
An evaluation form (see appendix 4) also gathered people’s views at the end of the event,
and provided a final opportunity for participants to tell us anything they thought we should
know.
Other information provided on the tables were,
• What good practice is already happening in each of the 6 areas
• Copy of the presentation
• List of people and organisations in the room
• Equality monitoring form
The findings from the event are captured below and include all the feedback received from
the table discussions and evaluation form.

7.

Findings from the event

The carers event took place on Thursday 14 December 2017 at St. Swithuns Centre in
Wakefield. In total approximately 60 people attended the event.
Findings from each of the table discussions and the evaluation form can be found below.
See section 9 for themes and overall findings and key messages from this event.
7.1 Table discussions
Table 1
Q1: Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
•
•
•
•
•

Actual engagement with carers can be challenging. It has to be at the right time for
each individual – for example, they may not be open to engaging at the point of
diagnosis of the person they are caring for, it may be later in their journey.
South West Yorkshire Partnership Foundation Trust one of the first to establish a
Carers’ Charter
Consortium-based funding for Carers’ Resource, based in Harrogate.
Carers’ Resource go into GP practices in Bradford. Have also built a relationship
with CQC inspectors – inspectors going into GP practices can refer direct to Carers’
Resource if they feel appropriate.
Kirklees area also have this through carer champions in GP practices – Carers
Count - with specific funding to target primary care. They invite other providers in
such as specialist mental health services.
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•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A general sense that Kirklees is ‘rich’ in support for carers, whereas Calderdale is
‘really behind’. The principles are there but the issue is around money and
pressures in the system.
Live Well Wakefield – a social prescribing service helping people to manage long
term conditions and combat isolation. Delivered by the third sector with SWYFT
staff seconded in. Within the programme, small grants is available to allow the third
sector to apply for funding to either prop up existing work or start new project.
One project example was a request for funding to support people with filling in
forms. However, to ensure the work was sustainable beyond the end of the oneyear funding, the money was used to train volunteers in delivering the support.
Example of hospice-based work – course run by the Multi Disciplinary Team –
counsellors, OTs, nurses, dieticians etc. Engage with and upskilling carers but
struggle to get people to come into the hospice environment, so are doing more
outreach work (nb not sure if this was Wakefield or Overgate Hospice)
General view that it can be particularly challenging to engage with male carers.
Carers’ Rights Day event at City Hall had lots of male attendees. A sense that this
may have been because it was perceived as a more ‘formal and serious’ event –
men find it more difficult than women to engage with an informal ‘coffee shop’ style
setting and event.
SWYFT and St Anne’s Community Services – in mental health, drug and alcohol
services, men see more men receiving help and support and it gains momentum.
Carer breaks need to be tailored to what the individual wants, not generic. Carers’
Resource provides well-being grants of up to £200 that people can bid for. Those
wishing to access are assessed by CR.
Links back to personal budgets. Should be used innovatively SWYFT gave
examples of bicycles; helmet, equipment; new kitchen – whatever can make a real
difference to the life of the carer
It can be challenging for people to access what they need – everything is online,
‘digital by default’, therefore helping people to complete paper forms may not be
best use of time and resources.
‘Worth Connecting Project’ – helping over 55s in Bradford district to get connected
online. Safer Online Day – providing people with the confidence to go online to
complete the necessary forms/applications.
However, point was made that not everyone actually has access to the internet or
the skills/desire to use it.
Need to be careful that in building an economic case, we don’t go too far and
forget/lose the importance of qualitative feedback. How do you build an economic
case for emotional support, which is what most carers are seeking?
The impact of austerity is that people assume that there won’t be any support
available for them unless they are in absolute crisis.
There needs to be great workplace understanding of the needs of carers; earlier
identification of carer status in primary care; a better community offer and avoiding
carers feeling as though they are the only one in their situation.

Q2: What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals,
supporting working carers and how can we embed the carers’ agenda into these
four workstreams and STP partner organisations?
Nb. Due to time constraints, discussions focused on Young Carers.
•

It is often challenging to connect with young carers – in mental health, for example,
workers tend to visit families when the young people are at school and parents often
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

say they don’t want their support workers to visit in school holidays when the
children are around. Easy for young carers to become isolated.
Those who are in receipt of services need to be supported to understand the value
and the specific needs of young carers.
Easy to only focus on one model of caring for young people ie caring for their
parents, but it is far more complex than that. Lots of different models.
Use of language is important when helping young people to identify as carers –
perhaps talk about caring for a ‘loved one’, as it might include good friends as well
as family.
Teachers need to be trained to better understand the needs of young carers.
Good practice, Calderdale and Kirklees – development of a young carers’ passport.
Young people carry their passport and so don’t need to explain to every teacher,
every time, as and when they need access to their own or another phone to make
contact with the person they care for; or they have been unable to complete
homework due to their responsibilities; or need timeout in class.
Good practice – development of an accreditation/wards scheme for schools,
bronze/silver/gold standards, based on how schools identify and respond to the
needs of young carers.
SWYFT – work with schools looking at mental health and their understanding of the
issues led to a young people’s drama/play being performed in front of 100
community psychiatric nurses, social workers, etc and led to the formation of a
young person’s participation group in CAMHS.

Table 2
Q1: Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yorkshire cancer patient forum identified there was a need to publicise radar keys
for access to toilets for patients and cares
Local working top of agenda
GP carers champions
Get the basic communication e.g. toilet key – big issue
What professionals need to do – how to do it – behaviours
Kirklees mental health forum
GPs working together to support
Carer support offering home visits
Stop tick boxing e.g. carers voice e.g. pull meetings in three days’ time
Be flexible in approach to support and where services are e.g. Alzheimer’s society –
pop up clinics

Q2 What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals,
supporting working carers and how can we embed the carers’ agenda into these
four workstreams and STP partner organisations?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peer led local support hubs KURSH
Peer led local support for carers to support each other
Listen to what carers want
Put money into local voluntary sector to help then to support carers
Resourcing of third sector to help sustain them
Schools/education sector working staff and young people and parents/carers
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional handing over to other professionals
Access to teams through social care/voluntary/health for training
Remove the maze
Get basics right
Professionals assume carers will lack knowledge for signposting in
primary/secondary working employees teachers
Education of the people
Health/Social/voluntary as equals – build local partnerships
Health/Social/voluntary sector working together
Business case – strong case for finances/capacity
Community based work
Some issues arise due to lack of staff – need to work smarter
Need to know about local plan
Understanding carer resource and getting access to population - Smaller hubs in
communities
Workforce to identify, listen, signpost, care
Reaching out to carers so they can access support and feel empowered to do so
before crisis
Turn upside down – carers needs rather than strategies
Smaller local hubs
Early identification – workforce to believe
We don’t know about local work on STP

Table 3
Q1: Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
•

Kirklees Example:
o
o
o
o

Part of pathway At Front Door Info Services
via a single point of access – e.g. health trainer service
The single point of access can be accessed by health, social and population
1:1 or group flexibility

•
•

Carers care for
Often services accessed by criteria e.g. stroke or funding barriers

•

Leeds Example:
o One contract for carers services which provides one single point of contact
and sub contracts
o Carers have one number only to ring to access all carer support
DWP/Job Centres
o One million people will be going to the job centres with change in role
o To not just provide job opportunities
o looking at person and what will be of benefit
o Changes to universal credit
o Wants understanding of what’s available
o To sign post and avoid crisis
o Good relationships with GPs and council are required

•

•

North Kirklees CCG
o Lots of work going on e.g. Kirklees Carers Charter
o Want to support people at earliest point
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•
•
•

o Make every contact count e.g. in GP practices there are good
examples of work in practices but not in others
Think differently
We must not pigeon hole people
Still issue of how

Q2 What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals,
supporting working carers and how can we embed the carers’ agenda into these
four workstreams and STP partner organisations?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a government disability confident scheme bronze/silver/gold awards
DWP working collaboratively with health, social care and third sector - £ benefits to
support
How carers are identified – this is everyone’s responsibility
There are lots of contacts with lots of services
Where opportunities are missed to sign post to services
Changing role of DWP/Jon Centre
Not just about getting sign up at local level to carers charter but implementing it and
getting organisations to sign up and action – what are they doing
We need to ask different questions as not everyone identifies themselves as we
don’t ask the right questions – e.g. who are you – what are you about and then
provide intervention before crisis
Helping carers get back into work or continue to work – emerging area of work –
Carers learn flexibility
Young carers – need to have access to support so they can look after themselves
and make most of life chances e.g. mobile and agile
Change mind set – not just about 9 – 5.
Organisations often have emergency carers leave – flexibility
Simplify forms – some forms are 15 pages!! Complicated – can we influence this

Table 4
Q1: Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
• ADASS (Y&H) Carers network
• Database of good practice examples
• Leeds Teaching Hospitals – “John’s Campaign” covers all carers who are invited to
be with patients as long as they want
• Wakefield – working carers – identifying gaps
• Leeds – WCEC “Working Carers” “Employers Community” – network of Leeds
employers members of “Employers for Carers” (Carers UK)
• LTHT – as part of the Leeds commitment to carers includes commitment to support
employees
• Red Cross Leeds – support for carers as well as for vulnerable patients at
discharge. Strong relationship with Carers Leeds *7 days a week*
o Volunteers can allow for flex in capacity
o Carers Leeds – Yellow cards – GP practices
o GP can record and refer to Carers Leeds
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•
•
•
•

Kirklees – Carers Charter. Raise profile of carers across the community to
acknowledge their importance
Kirklees - Children’s health assessment – to identify young carers
Bradford and Leeds and York Partnership – Triangle of Care
Bradford District Care – Dedicated lead for carers. Every team has a carers
champion

Q2 What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals,
supporting working carers and how can we embed the carers’ agenda into these
four workstreams and STP partner organisations?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification – then follow up
Ensuring carers can access all the knowledge they need from a variety of sources
Early identification before crisis – everyone’s responsibility
What is it we are trying to prevent? E.g. carer burn-out
Carer health and well-being (including after caring ends)
Ongoing holistic assessment of carers is key
The quality of care received by the cared-for person is really important

Embedding:
• Targeting big employers
• Celebrating success
• GP practices key to early identification
• Carer representation on public sector boards
• Other primary care staff e.g. District Nurses’s may pick up strain/issues
• Signposting – everyone involved should be able to do this
• Leading by example
• Engaging with third sector organisations (working collaboratively)
Triangle of Care
Carer

Professional

Service user

Table 5
Q1: Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
•
•
•

Local Authority – regional group already in place in Y&H
Engagement and Equality work – Join up work with Yorks & Humber Equality &
Diversity group
Good practice is there but need a focal point/collate
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

o What do other CCGs have in place
o What are CCGs doing in their work with practices
Bradford/Wakefield/Kirklees – identification of carers
Follow up on initiatives – e.g. continuous work with GPs
Greater Huddersfield CCG – previous initiative scheme now ended
Carers champions within GP practices
Johns Campaign – variations across acute trusts
GPs are key to maintain the gold standard
Equality objectives – access to primary care in Wakefield (Carers)
Carers Wakefield located in hubs – works well
Wakefield Carers – pink card - important role in helping carers who may not identify
themselves as carers to access services
Listening to carers/training for carers is needed (could we link to existing courses
e.g. for foster carers?)
National messages would be useful (utilising but not “using” carers)

Q2 What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals,
supporting working carers and how can we embed the carers’ agenda into these
four workstreams and STP partner organisations?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible working policies – should be easier for carers. Some roles (e.g. front line)
have impact on work. Enabling people to work and stay in employment.
Support network need to be reliable and roles clearly defined
Blue sky – we have children facilities, could we have something similar. Mini
respites so carers can attend their own appointments
Policies might be in place but may not be happening in practice
Low self-identification – people won’t look for help
Include in staff training – third sector to help – Carers Awareness Training
Scotland have a charter mark – can we do this?
Limited young carers funding – missing low level needs which may escalate by the
point support is available
GP appointments – Young people would be going with an adult and may not
disclose they care for them (various reasons)
Young Person – Stigma
Schools also need to help identify young carers
Huddersfield Town – Free breakfast for several schools
Signposting to what’s available
*Carers Awareness (charter mark)
*Primary care is key*

7.3 Feedback from the table discussions
Table 1
• Clearly a huge amount of good practice already taking place.
• There seems to be a ‘postcode lottery’ around carer support, with a different offer
depending on where they live.
• Service provision is not the end of the story – equal importance must be given to
actually engaging with carers to encourage them to access services and support.
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• Don’t forget CRAVEN – tends to get missed out.
• Lack of awareness in society as a whole around the needs of carers.
• Not enough opportunities for agencies involved in carer support to network and to
share challenges/good practice.
• We need to find a way of better engaging with those senior leaders who currently do
not recognise the importance of carer issues and support
Table 2
• Primary care / hospital care big issues
• How do we work better with health and social care and the VCS
• It’s a maze need to take little steps
• Need to share good practice and think local – what are the local needs?
Table 3
• Identify good practice there are lots of good examples especially in Leeds and
Kirklees
• Common factor – there needs to be one number only to ring to get through the
maze. The number in each area may be different i.e. in Kirklees they have the
‘single point of access’ and in Leeds they have one number for the carers service –
difference in one number in each area doesn’t matter – adopt the good practice of
having one number
• DWP going forward job centres will be looking at the person and the benefits not
just what job they can do – there is already good practice of this happening
• Make every contact count – opportunity to do more
Table 4
• Leeds exemplar working with carer employer community which includes private and
public sector
• Need to embed into primary care and other work streams
• Triangle of care rather than linear – coproduction with carer, patient and
professional – need to adopt this concept as the triangle of care is fundamental
• All about how people behave and culture change
Table 5
• Awareness of carers – everything we need to know – not just about awareness for
employers about carers but colleagues, friends etc. should all have the awareness
of what it means for example dementia awareness everyone knows of this i.e.
police, all sectors etc.
• Need to create a social movement – ‘carer friendly WY&H’ for example
• Primary care is the front door to all of this the economic case (finance) there should
be more incentives to identify carers, once we know who they are we can offer
support
• Carers identification scheme some have it some don’t – why not - consistency?
7.3 Evaluation form
Each person who attended the event was asked if they could complete an evaluation form.
Of the 60 people (approximately) 30 people completed or partially completing an
evaluation form. Findings from the evaluation form can be found below;
Presentations
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Participants were asked to rate each presentation (including the content and presenter)
and if the information was presented in a way that they could understand? By circling an
appropriate number - 1 being no understanding at all and 10 being completely understand.
For all five presentations the vast majority of participants rated the presentation and the
presenter seven or above and said:
• Gave good food for thought
• Fast paced but enjoyable
• Presentation 2 - can we translate for local organisations to further demonstrate why
this agenda matters? This was touched on in the presentation with the carers
survey work.
• Interested in how this work can interlink with regional Y&H Equality and Diversity
network - huge links between equality objectives and supporting carers.
Colleagues from Embed or YH Leadership Academy may help this.
• Fatima is a great advocate for carers. Very much energy - great to see.
• Very useful and informative session
• Too much noise for good discussion
• I will use the information from today to further inform the WY&H stroke work
• Great way to all come together and share best of good practices
• So happy to have attended this worthwhile event - here's to the future
However, there were some people who rated the presentations and presenter a five or
below, and said:
• Please make sessions longer. Felt rushed, so much to say. It was also difficult to
hear at times when in small groups
Table top activities/discussions
Participants were asked to rate each activity (including the facilitators) and if they felt they
were able to fully contribute, tell us everything they wanted to and felt that they had been
listened to? By circling an appropriate number - 1 being no not at all and 10 being yes
completely.
The majority of people rated each activity a seven or above, they told us:
• Great work being done and shared
• Good event
• Great to meet others
• Facilitator at the table did a wonderful job
• Networking was invaluable
• Care support locally provided for as little as £1000/person
• Too much noise to hear all discussions
• Sometimes the focus drifted away from being carer specific
• I thought the framing of Q2 was not easily understood
• Needed more time
However, some people rated the activities as six or below. They said:
• Smaller discussion groups next time
• Venue not very good for listening
• Facilitation could be better - Allowed group to disagree and tell long stories
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From the 30 completed evaluations, everyone rated the registration, welcome, introduction
and venue as very good or good.
People commented:
• It was very good
• Well done! Great session
• Keep up the good work; really good to meet others who can make change happen.
• Would like opportunities to meet regional colleagues more frequently.
• Sharing good practice across ALL areas crucial
• Time on agenda for questions but not given during event
• Not sufficient time to do it justice
• Parking not easy as local residents get cross (rightly so) about the street being
blocked with cars. Venue is however brilliant!
• Not sure how accessible venue is for users of public transport. Also 9:30am seems
a tad early for those with caring responsibilities who also may need to travel.
• The room was a bit too warm
Three people rated the venue as poor, however they rated the registration, welcome and
introduction as very good or good.
They commented that:
• Round table discussion - could not hear - Too hot
• Venues need to be more accessible for people using public transport
One person did not provide a rating for this section and told us:
• Too many people – Uncomfortable
We also asked if there was anything else that people want to tell us, comments are below:
• Could have done with being a full day. So interesting
• Venue cramped but I know you had to change location
• Excellent networking
• More networking / information sharing sessions
• Wonderful thought provoking event - Thank you!
• Excellent workshop. Learnt a lot!
• The event felt slightly rushed and maybe lasting longer until 3pm would have made
for more in-depth conversation
• A breakout room for table conversations would have been great
• Thank you
• Exciting times
• Great day, stimulating conversation and ideas
• Heard all the words before - we need to see co-ordinated action
See also appendix 5 for event evaluation raw data.
8.

Equality and Diversity

In total 25 people completed or partially completed the equality monitoring form from a
total of approximately 60 attendees (see Appendix 6). The detail is outlined below.
•

Of the six areas across Yorkshire and Harrogate the majority of attendees were
from Wakefield. There were an even attendance from Bradford, Huddersfield and
Leeds. Darlington and Harrogate were also represented
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•

The age range was between 24 and 66 with one person preferring not complete this
section.

•

Most people recorded the country they were born in as the UK/England/Britain. In
addition there was representation from a person born in Wales UK and one person
born in Pakistan.

•

The majority of people recorded as belonging to no religion or Christianity. Two
people recorded Islam, one person recorded other and one person preferred not to
say.

•

With the exception of three people, everyone was recorded as White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British.

•

One person who did not complete this section, with one person recorded their
ethnic group as Asian British – Indian and another person recoded as Pakistani.

•

One person recorded they had a disability and one person preferred not to
complete this section. All others recorded as not having a disability.

•

There was an almost even split between those that recorded themselves as carers
and those that were not carers. One person preferred not to say.

•

No-one was recorded as pregnant or given birth in the last 6 month.

•

From the 25 evaluation forms the majority of people recorded themselves as
Hetrosexual/Straight. Two people recorded they are bi- sexual, one person
recorded as being gay with two people preferring not to say.

Equality monitoring raw data can be found in appendix 7.

9.

Overall findings and key messages

Key messages from the unpaid carers’ event are summarised below.
Organisations had individual examples of good practice and shared that information within
their groups.
• Some common themes that came out of the discussions were
o Need to be better at early identification of carers
o Primary care is key to help with early identification of carers
o Listen to what carers have to say
o Connecting with young carers can be challenging
o Teachers need to be trained to identify young carers
o Small local hubs are needed
o Better signposting for carers to the various services available to them
o Helping carers who are employed. E.g. employers having a better
understanding of who carers are and their caring responsibilities. Better
policies to support carers in the workforce.
• Of the people who attended the event the majority thought it was a positive and
worthwhile event. However, there were some people who thought it was hard to
hear the presentations and round table discussions.
• Some participants were unsure how accessible the venue was for those that use
public transport
• Some participants would have liked the event to have been longer to allow for Q&A
during the presentations and longer round table discussions
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•

Participants seem enthused and keen for next steps

10.

How the findings will be used

This report of findings will be shared and uploaded to the West Yorkshire & Harrogate
Health and Care Partnership website.
Findings from this report and through continued meaningful conversations with carers,
carers organisations and colleagues a carers strategy will be developed to support
carers across West Yorkshire and Harrogate.
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Appendix 1 – Key drivers and legal obligations
Health and Social Care Act 2012
The Health and Social Care Act 2012 makes provision for Clinical Commissioning Groups
(CCGs) to establish appropriate collaborative arrangements with other CCGs, local authorities
and other partners. It also places a specific duty on CCGs to ensure health services are
provided in a way which promotes the NHS Constitution – and to promote awareness of the
NHS Constitution.
Specifically, CCGs must involve and consult patients and the public:
•
•

•

In their planning of commissioning arrangements
In the development and consideration of proposals for changes in the commissioning
arrangements where the implementation of the proposals would have an impact on the
manner in which the services are delivered to the individuals or the range of health
services available to them, and
In decisions affecting the operation of the commissioning arrangements where the
implementation of the decisions would (if made) have such an impact

The Act also updates section 244 of the consolidated NHS Act 2006 which requires NHS
organisations to consult relevant Overview and Scrutiny Committees (OSCs) on any proposals
for a substantial development of the health service in the area of the local authority, or a
substantial variation in the provision of services.
The Equality Act 2010
The Equality Act 2010 unifies and extends previous equality legislation. Nine characteristics are
protected by the Act: age; disability; gender reassignment; marriage and civil partnership;
pregnancy and maternity; race; religion and belief; sex; and sexual orientation. Section 149 of
the Equality Act 2010 states all public authorities must have due regard to the need to a)
eliminate discrimination, harassment and victimisation, b) advance ‘equality of opportunity’, and
c) foster good relations. All public authorities have this duty and will need to be assured that
“due regard” has been paid.
The NHS Constitution
The NHS Constitution came into force in January 2010 following the Health Act 2009. The
constitution places a statutory duty on NHS bodies and explains a number of patient rights
which are a legal entitlement protected by law. One of these rights is the right to be involved
directly or through representatives:
•
•
•

In the planning of healthcare services
The development and consideration of proposals for changes in the way those services
are provided
In the decisions to be made affecting the operation of those services
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Appendix 2 – Invitation
Dear colleagues
A vision for carers across West Yorkshire and Harrogate
West Yorkshire & Harrogate STP are delighted to announce our first event sharing our vision
and aspirations for Carers who live West Yorkshire and Harrogate. This event aimed at
colleagues, partners and the VCS who support the carers agenda and will be taking place in
December 2017.
The event will update you on the direction of travel for the Carers workstream and what’s been
happening so far. It is also an opportunity to recognise and celebrate the good work that is
already happening across the patch. We hope that the event will be a foundation of how as a
partnership we will embed the carers agenda across the STP and an opportunity to shape the
work for the carers agenda going forward.
We will have a number of speakers at the event including: Rob Webster, West Yorkshire and
Harrogate STP Lead, Neil Churchill NHS England Director of Participation and Experience and
Emily Hozhausen from Carers UK.
The event will take place on Thursday 14 December from 9.30 -12.30am (9am registration) at
the Unity Works, Westgate, Wakefield, WF1 1EP - 01924 831114.
Numbers are limited so please confirm your attendance and any additional requirements to
Jannine.Clark@wakefieldccg.nhs.uk.
Fatima Khan-Shah
WY&H Programme Lead for Carers
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Appendix 3 – Presentation

Agenda

West Yorkshire
and Harrogate,
Health and Care
Partnership
A vision for unpaid
carers
14 December 2017

Time

Activity

Who

09:00 – 09:30

Registration

PMO team

09:30 – 09:50

Presentation
•
Welcome and housekeeping
•
Why we are here

Fatima Khan-Shah

09:50 – 10.05

Presentation
•
NHS England and the economic case for carers
•
Questions and answers

Neil Churchill

10:05 – 10:25

Presentation
•
West Yorkshire and Harrogate overview for unpaid carers across the patch and each local area
•
Questions and answers

Ian Brooke-Mawson and
Maria Green-Lynch

10:25 – 10:40

Presentation
•
West Yorkshire and Harrogate Vision for unpaid carers including our workforce
•
Questions and answers

Rob Webster

10:40 - 10:50

Coffee Break

All

10:50 – 11:50

Table discussions
•
Identify good practice and how we can share wider learning
•
What are the big issues around young carers, primary care, hospitals, supporting working carers and how
can we embed the carers agenda into these 4 workstreams and STP partner organisations

Fatima
All

11:50 – 12:05

Feedback
•
1 points from each table

Fatima

12:05 - 12:20

Carers UK

Emily Holzhausen OBE

12:20 – 12:30

Next steps, thank you and close

Fatima

All

Welcome
Fatima Khan-Shah,
WY&H Lead for
Unpaid Carers

Housekeeping

Why we are here

Supporting unpaid carers
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The case for change
• C&YP caring for parents with long-term health needs.

• Helps the carer’s own health and wellbeing and enables them to
remain in work - benefiting their household income and local
economy.

• Understand where unpaid carers are in
our six local places
• What is done currently and where good
practice lies ?
• Identified programme lead to take
forward
• Local working group set up
• National work

The case for change

Purpose of today

• Many carers are ‘hidden’ i.e. providing the majority of care
without support.
• Investment can contribute to the sustainability of health care.
• Early help reduces carer breakdown, limits support needed over
the long term.
• Investment is important to prevent further ill-health, the
promotion of assistive technology and self-care.

• To build on work to date
• Heighten the profile of carers in a more holistic way, rather than
as an add on
• Recognise and celebrate what is happening already across WY&H
and identify good practice
• Discuss how we can embed the carers agenda into the WY&H
workstreams
• Identify a ‘gold standard’ approach to supporting carers in the
work place.

What does this really mean?
• Identify ‘gold standard’ approach to identifying
supporting carers in the work place

• Establishing a young carers forum – either at place level
or across the STP footprint.

• Focusing on all trusts agreeing to freeing up opening ours;
pursuing the ‘carers as partners in care’ approach; and
the Tommy Whitelaw ‘what matters to you’ approach

NHS England and the
economic case for carers

• Identifying and promoting good existing practice – and
potentially identifying a GP champion
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Hello my name is
Neil…

What about the business case?
• Strong record of service delivery by carers charities,
supported by some BCF innovation;
• But national pattern of innovation is incremental with
limited spread;
• Sustainable funding for these initiatives can require data on
outcomes or demand which is hard to get;
• Financial climate for public services makes business
planning critical. Pioneers can work on trust but followers
need evidence;
• Systematic support for carers needs to be delivered at a
bigger scale.
• WYH is one of pioneers in this. Need to evaluate rigorously
as you go and share with other leading areas.

Neil Churchill
Director or Patient Experience
NHS England
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International evidence

The
economic
case for
carers

‘Modelling results indicate that
approximately 5% more people
with dementia would remain in the
community from year 3 on and that
19.3% fewer people with dementia
would die in institutions over
fifteen years. During those years
Minnesota could save $996 million
in direct care costs.’

Neil Churchill
14 December 2017

.

http://content.healthaffairs.org/
content/33/4/596.abstract
17
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The obvious economic case

• ARGUMENT 1: If we provide effective support to
carers, then the carer’s health status will improve:
they may require less health and social care

• The value of unpaid care carers give in the UK £132bn a
year;
• This compares with value of health spending in the UK
at £134bn a year;
• Three quarters of carers feel that their contribution is
not understood or valued by the government;
• 6 out of 10 carers said their physical health has
worsened as a result of caring;
• 7 out of 10 said they have suffered mental ill-health.
Source: Carers UK State of Caring, 2017
15
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• ARGUMENT 3: If we provide effective support to
carers, then the person with care needs will be better
supported: they may require less health and social
care

The Strategy Unit and ICF.

20
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• ARGUMENT 2: If we provide effective advice to carers
and employers, then the carer will be more able to
remain in work

The Strategy Unit and ICF.
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@neilgchurchill
The Strategy Unit and ICF.

neilchurchill@nhs.net
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The Local Picture
• T: +44 (0) 113 825 0658
• E: neilchurchill@nhs.net
• https://www.england.nhs.uk/2016/05/commitment-to-carers/
• Follow: @NHSEngland
• Tweet: @neilgchurchill

Maria Green-Lynch
Public Health, Wakefield Council
mgreenllynch@wakefiielld..gov..uk

Carers across the STP Footprint
West Yorkshire and Harrogate
overview for unpaid carers
across the patch and each local
area

36,621

16,188

51,026

Average
9.79% Of
population

71,598

240,467

UNDERESTIMATE?

21,369

1 in 8 adults
1 in 12 children & young people
are estimated to be carers

43,665

Hello my name is Maria…
Maria Green-Lynch
Health Improvement Specialist (Carers
Champion)
Wakefield City Council

Census 2011

The Value of Our Carers
Over £700
million

Over £300
million

Over
£1.3 billion

Approx.
£4.5 billion
per year

£19,000
Over £400
million

Over £900
million

Over £800
million

£132
billion
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Wakefield District

20 mins
£171,000

The Shocking Truth

Hidden Carers
Census 2011 – Unpaid Care
Do you look after, or give any help or
support to family members, friends,
neighbours or others because of either:
• long-term physical or mental ill-health / disability?

Carers
known to
Services

• problems related to old age?
(Do not count anything you do as part of your paid employment)

No
Yes, 1 - 19 hours a week
Yes, 20 - 49 hours a week
Yes, 50 or more hours a week
WHERE
ARE OUR
CARERS?

LANGUAGE IS KEY!
What/how we ask is crucial!

Wakefield District

• 1 in 8 adults are carers, 1 in 12 children and young people are carers
• Every day another 6,000 people take on a caring responsibility – that equals
over 2 million people each year
• It is expected that the demand for care provided by spouses and adult children
will increase by around 60% by 2030
• Over 3 million people juggle care with work, however the significant demands of
caring mean that 1 in 5 carers are forced to give up work altogether
• People providing high levels of care are twice as likely to be permanently sick or
disabled
• 625,000 people suffer mental and physical ill health as a direct consequence of the
stress and physical demands of caring
• There are over 1.8m carers aged 60 and over in England including 151,674 between
the ages of 80–84 and 87,346 over the age of 85
• Young carers miss on average 48 full or part school days per year
• Young adult carers aged between 16 and 18 years are twice as likely to be NEET
• 68% of young carers report that they are bullied in schools

Working Carers Pilot Survey
Rationale
To take a snap shot of carers within one service area to get a
picture about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

numbers of working carers
age, gender, of working carers
whether staff identify with being a ‘carer’
how supported working carers feel in the workplace
if caring impacts on their health and well being
awareness of policies to support working carers
what might improve things for carers in the workplace
to share findings with colleagues/services to influence policies/training and
create a broader understanding of working carers
Top Tips for Supporting Working Carers - ADASS & TLAP
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Information about Respondents

Manager Awareness & Support

The survey went out to 80 members of staff
45 people responded (56%)

Is your manager aware that you have
caring responsibilities outside of work

Age

Answered: 28

Skipped: 17

Gender

Does your manager allow you
flexibility to respond to caring?

If your manager is aware how would
you rate their support?
Good+: 75%

Full/Part Time

Front line/public facing 62.22%
Office based
37.78%

Answered: 20

Number of staff who provide unpaid care

Skipped: 25

Answered: 20

Skipped: 25

Suggestions for Improvement
“Flexible working, support group and access to counselling”
“information pack about where to go for support could be
available in libraries“

% providing
unpaid care

“I'm lucky in that my line manager is very understanding of my
caring role. I'm not sure that other departments/job roles would
allow me the support I need. I've never been offered counselling
or professional emotional support. This is something greatly
lacking nationally for carers”

Increased
management
awareness/
understanding
Increased
awareness/
understanding
from colleagues

No’s of unpaid
care hours provided

“flexible working, but it is simply not possible in frontline roles –
plus we often have to deal with emotionally difficult situations at
work which adds to stress”

Adjusting/shifting
working hours to
respond to caring
responsibilities

“If working hours could be altered in order to fit in with hospital or
doctor appointments that would help enormously but as these alter
every week it would have to be a more flexible approach than, say,
work/life balance where a regular timetable is arranged”

Being able to take
annual leave at
short notice

“flexible working at times is sometime required but I tend to put
annual leave in when needed”

Opportunities
to
get peer support
from other carers

Self-identification
of Carers

“Time off at short notice to attend meetings regarding support for
elderly parents”
“Ability to work from home”

Answered: 40

Impact of Caring on Wellbeing

Skipped: 5

“Quite often there is help in place to support the person being
cared for, but not for the person doing the care”

Supporting Young Carers
Low numbers of known YC’s – challenge in responding to the statutory duty to
take reasonable steps to identify and offer assessments to young carers. Difficult
to get partners to engage.
PH commission an anonymous HRB Questionnaire for years 5, 9 & 12 ‘Do you care
for anyone within your home who has a serious illness or disability (including
mental health or an alcohol/drug problem?’
Contacted school with specific data of young people who are self identifying as
young carers suggesting that work needs to be done to identify these young
people.
Developed a ‘Young Carers Pathway’ with all services offer on so that it’s clear
who offers what.
Also developing a MoU between children and adults services ‘No Wrong Doors’.
YWT developed a young carers video to create understanding amongst young
people about young carers

80.64% of workers providing
care report that caring impacts
on their emotional wellbeing

Partners working together to undertake a pilot project in a secondary school to
identify young carers.
Offering training and support to schools to identify young carers.
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Looking After Me

The Looking after Me (LaM) Course is a National Self-Management course designed
specifically for carers which has been running in Kirklees for 10 years.
The course is led by tutors who have experience of caring.
The course is run over 6 sessions and explores a number of issues and topics central to
the lives of carers such as:
• Identifying the main challenges in their caring role
• Problem Solving skills
• Managing difficult emotions
• Communication with family and professionals

West Yorkshire and Harrogate
Vision for unpaid carers
including our workforce

• Planning for the future
• A number of skills and tools both cognitive and practical to support the wellbeing of
the carer
The course also ensures carers are given up to date information and supported
throughout the course with information tailored to their specific needs and situation

Before

Feedback Quotes
Get tired due to
my own health
problems

I get tired and grumpy because I
worry what is to happen, it keeps
me awake

“ I get depressed to the
point that I have to
withdraw from
everyone

After

(same carers)

To know some
people are worse
than me

I am not alone
in this time of
caring

Relaxed and
more positive
thinking

I feel isolated
and alone

Not worry as
much

sleep better

Hello my name is
Rob…
Chief Executive of South
West Yorkshire Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust
&
Lead Chief Executive West
Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care
Partnership

Self efficacy scoring demonstrates an increase of 27.3% on completion of the programme

• T: 01924 306064 / 01924 305501 / 07747455133
• E:mgreenlynch@wakefield.gov.uk
• Web:www.wakefield.gov.uk
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Partnership vision
• Best start in life, and be able to live and age well
• Supported to self-care through peer support and the latest technology
• Physical, social and mental health needs will be met by health and social
care and the VCS working together with them, their family and carers
• Local hospitals supported by centres of excellence for cancer, stroke
• All of this will be planned and paid for once - councils and the NHS working
together
• Staff and the public will be involved in the design, delivery and assessment
of services
• We will make health and care better by harnessing the power of
communities, information and technology

More carers than NHS and social
care staff put together in WY&H
260,000

Involving carers in
design, development
of services e.g. stroke

We are a guest in people’s lives

Further information

Great work
taking place to
support unpaid
carers

•
•
•
•
•

T: 01924 317659
E: Rob.webster@swyt.nhs.uk
www.wyhpartnership.co.uk
Follow: @wyhpartnership
Tweet: @NHS_RobW
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Comfort break

Table discussions
• Identify good practice and how we can share
wider learning
• What are the big issues around young carers,
primary care, hospitals, supporting working
carers and how can we embed the carers
agenda into these 4 workstreams and STP
partner organisations

Carers UK

Hello my name is Emily…
Emily Holzhausen OBE

Director of Policy and Public Affairs
Carers UK

Feedback
1 point from each table

Carers: Health, Well-being and
Resilience
Emily Holzhausen OBE

Director of Policy and Public Affairs
Carers UK
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We’re tackling a big issue. It’s
everyone’s business

People under-estimate who is
caring – especially at work:
• 51% of the public say they don’t know
anyone who is a carer
• 62% of workers say they don’t know a
single colleague who is a carer

And it’s going to get bigger….
@carersuk

Caring can be unexpected….
• Most of us will care
• Little choice, but wish to care
• We don’t prepare/hard to prepare for

But….

• We can improve carers health and wellbeing
• We can improve carers’ life-chances and resilience
• We can make a difference

And we’ve got the know-how...

Source: Carers UK/YouGov poll Nov 2017

@carersuk

Powerful combination for change:
Workforce:
* Inclusive employers with good policies
• Supportive line managers and colleagues
• A more diverse workforce
• Productivity increase
• A workforce more reflective of the
population it serves – internal reflects the
external – bringing insight and knowledge
• Stronger local economies, stronger
families

@carersuk

@carersuk

We’ve got solid evidence why we
need change:

Powerful combination for change:

• Carers are twice as likely to be in bad health as noncarers –Census 2011
• 70% of carers have poorer mental health (2017)
• 61% say physical health has deteriorated (2017)
• 54% have reduced exercise
• Working carers – ill-health whilst working
• 2 million giving up work to care

@carersuk

Primary care:
• Potential for inclusive employers
• Seeing the untapped potential of
supporting carers
• Carers as volunteers - making connections
• First step on the journey
• Digital solutions open up reach/access and
different support that is wanted

@carersuk
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Appendix 4 – Event evaluation form
Feedback

A vision for unpaid carers across West Yorkshire and Harrogate
14 December 2017 9.30am till 12.30pm
Name & Organisation (Optional) ......................................................................
Presentations (including content and
presenter) – Was the information presented
in a way that you could understand?

Please rate by circling the appropriate
number 1 being no understanding at all and
10 being completely understand

Presentation 1 – Welcome and
Housekeeping
Why we are here

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Presentation 2 –NHS England and the
economic case for carers

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Presentation 3 – West Yorkshire and
Harrogate overview for unpaid carers
across the patch and each local area

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Presentation 4 – West Yorkshire and
Harrogate Vision for unpaid carers including
our workforce

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Presentation 5 - Carers UK

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?
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Activities (including facilitators) – were you
able to contribute fully, tell us everything you
wanted to and feel that you where listened
to?
Table discussions
• Identify good practice and how we can
share wider learning
• What are the big issues around young
carers, primary care, hospitals,
supporting working carers and how can
we embed the carers agenda into these
4 workstreams and STP partner
organisations
Feedback
• 2 points from each table

Please rate by circling the appropriate
number 1 being no not at all and 10 being yes
completely
1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Is there anything else you would like to tell
us?

Please rate the following by ticking the
appropriate box

Very
good

Good

Poor

Very
Poor

Registration
Welcome

Introduction
Venue

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?
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Any other general comments?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form
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Presentation 1 – Welcome and Housekeeping
Presentation 2 – NHS England and the economic case for
carers
Presentation 3 – West Yorkshire and Harrogate overview
for unpaid carers across the patch and each local area
Presentation 4 – West Yorkshire and Harrogate Vision for
unpaid carers including our workforce
Presentation 5 – Carers UK

10
10
10
10
10
Gave good
food for
thought. It
also gave
insight to
how many
individuals
are carers
10
10
Welcome

Introduction

Venue

Very
good
Very
good
Very
good
Very
good

Any other general comments?

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?

Registration

10

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?

Activity - Feedback from table top discussions - 1 point
from each table

Activity table top discussion
Q1 Identify good practice and how we can share wider
learning
Activity table top discussion
Q2 What are the big issues around young carers , primary
care, hospitals, supporting working carers and how an we
embed the carers agenda onto these 4 workstreams and
STP partner organisations

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?

Appendix 5 – Event evaluation
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10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Fast paced
but
enjoyable

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

10

8

9

9

8

9

6

5

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

6

10

Great
work
being
done and
shared
Smaller
discussion
groups
next time

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

It was
very good

Could have
done with
being a full
day. So
interesting
Venue
cramped but
I know you
had to
change
location
Excellent
networking
More
networking /
information
sharing
sessions

Wonderful
thought
provoking
event
Thank you!
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8

8

8

8

8

Presentatio
n 2 - can
we
translate
for local
organisatio
ns to
further
demonstrat
e why this
agenda
matters.
Maria
touched on
this with
the carers
survey
work.
Interested
in how this
work can
interlink
with
regional
Y&H
equality
and
Diversity
network huge links
between
equality
objectives
and
supporting

10

10

9

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

Not sure
how
accessible
venue is
for users
of public
transport.
Also
9:30am
seems a
tad early
for those
with
caring
responsib
ilities who
also may
need to
travel.
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carers.
Lynne
Carter
(Embed) or
Beverley
Powell ( YH
Leadership
Academy)
may help
this.

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Fatima is a
great
advocate
for carers .
Very much
energy great to
see.
Very useful
and
informative
session

10

10

10

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

10

10

10

Very
good

10

10

10

Very
good

Well
done!
Great
session
Keep up
the good
work,
really
good to
meet
others
who can
make
change
happen.
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7

8

9

9

8

8

8

8

9

Too much
noise for
good
discussion

7

8

8

5

5

8

9

9

8

8

9

7

7

7

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

8

8

9

9

8

8

10

10

10

10

10

I will use
the
informatio
n from
today to
further
inform the
WY&H
stroke
work

10

7

Too much
noise to
hear all
discussion
s
Venue
not very
good for
listening
Sometime
s the
focus
drifted
away
from
being
carer
specific

I thought
the
framing
of Q2 was
not easily
understo
od

Good

Good

Good

Poor

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Poor

Very
good

Good

Good

Poor

Very
good
Very
good

Very
good
Very
good

Very
good
Very
good

Very
good
Very
good

Good

Good

Very
good

Good

Round
table
discussion
- could
not hear
Too hot
Venues
need to
be more
accessible
for
people
using
public
transport

Parking
not easy
as local
residents
get cross
(rightly
so) about
the street
being
blocked
with cars.

Excellent
workshop.
Learnt a lot!
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Venue is
however
brilliant!
Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

9

7

9

9

9

9

9

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

10

10

10

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

10

10

10

9

10

10

10

9

10

10

Great way
to all come
together
and share
best of
good
practices

10

10

Good
event
Great to
meet
others

Good

Good

Good

Good

Too many
people Uncomfor
table

Would
like
opportuni
ties to
meet
regional
colleague
s more
frequentl
y.
Sharing
good
practice
across
ALL areas
crucial
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10

10

10

8

9

9

10

5

9

9

10

7

9

9

10

7

9

9

8

So happy to
have
attended
this
worthwhile
event here's to
the future

10

7

10

9
Please
make
sessions
longer. Felt
rushed, so
much to
say. It was

7

6

10

8

7

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

The event
felt slightly
rushed and
maybe
lasting
longer until
3pm would
have made
for more indepth
conversation
A breakout
room for
table
conversation
s would have
been great

10

Facilitator
at the
table did
a
wonderfu
l job

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Thank you

8

Networki
ng was
invaluable

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

8

Needed
more
time

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

6

Exciting
times
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also
difficult to
hear at
times when
in small
groups
10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Very
good

10

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good
The room
was a bit
too warm

Great day,
stimulating
conversation
and ideas

Good

Time on
agenda
for
questions
but not
given
during
event

Heard all the
words before
- we need to
see coordinated
action

Good

Not
sufficient
time to

10

9

9

10

10

9

7

7

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

9

9

9

9

9

8

9

8

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

Very
good

10

7

8

10

7

8

10

5

9

10

10

8

10

8

9

8

7

7

10

6

7

8

9

Care
support
locally
provided
for as
little as
£1000/pe
rson Yisar
Kursh
Facilitatio
n could
be better
- Allowed
group to
disagree
and tell
long
stories

Very
good

Good

Very
good

Good

Good

Good

42

do it
justice

43

Appendix 6 – Equality Monitoring Form
1. What is the first part of your postcode?
Example
Yours

HD6 / LS2

Prefer not to say
2. What sex are you?
Male

Female

6. What is your ethnic group?
Asian or Asian British:
Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Chinese
Other Asian background (please
specify)

Prefer not to say
3. How old are you?
Example
Yours

42

Prefer not to say

Black or Black British:
Caribbean
African
Other Black background (please
specify)

4. Which country were you born in?

Prefer not to say
5. Do you belong to any religion?
Buddhism
Christianity
Hinduism
Islam
Judaism
Sikhism
No religion
Other (Please specify in the box below)

Mixed or multiple ethnic groups:
White and Black Caribbean
White and Black African
White and Asian
Other mixed background (please
specify)

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British
Irish
Gypsy or Irish Traveller
Other White background (please
specify)

Prefer not to say
Other ethnic groups:
Arab
Any other ethnic group (please
specify)

Prefer not to say
44

7. Do you consider yourself to be disabled?
Yes

No

Prefer not to say

Type of impairment:
Please tick all that apply

9. Are you pregnant?
Yes

Prefer not to say
10. Have you given birth in the last 6
months?
Yes

Physical or mobility impairment
(such as using a wheelchair to get around
and / or difficulty using their arms)
Sensory impairment
(such as being blind / having a serious
visual impairment or being deaf / having a
serious hearing impairment)
Mental health condition
(such as depression or schizophrenia)
Learning disability
(such as Downs syndrome or dyslexia) or
cognitive impairment (such as autism or
head-injury)
Long term condition
(such as cancer, HIV, diabetes, chronic
heart disease, or epilepsy)
Prefer not to say

No

No

Prefer not to say
11. What is your sexual orientation?
Bisexual (both sexes)
Gay (same sex)
Heterosexual/straight (opposite
sex)
Lesbian (same sex)
Other
Prefer not to say
12. Are you transgender?
Is your gender identity different to the
sex you were assumed at birth?
Yes

No

Prefer not to say

8. Are you a carer?
Do you look after, or give any help or support to
a family member, friend or neighbour because of
a long term physical disability, mental ill-health
or problems related to age?
Yes

Once completed please either leave
on the table with your evaluation
form or hand them both to a member
of the team.

No

Prefer not to say

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form.
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Type of impairment

Are you a carer?

Are you pregnant?

Have you given birth in the last 6 months?

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

Transgender?

Sexual orientation?

Do you consider yourself disabled?

What is your ethnic group?

Do you belong to any religion?

Which country were you born in?

How old are you?

What sex are you?

What is the first part of your postcode?

Appendix 7 – Equality monitoring data

HD9

Female

53

UK

White:
Christianity English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

HD5

Female

43

England

White:
Christianity English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Bisexual (both sexes)

No

LS13

Male

24

UK

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

England

Prefer not
to say

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Prefer not to say

No

UK

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Gay (same sex)

No

Prefer
Prefer
not to Female not to
say
say
HD9

Male

62

46

HD4

Female

39

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

WF3

Male

64

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

BD10

Female

31

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

WF1

Female

62

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

White:
Christianity English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

Yes

WF2

Female

48

UK

WF12

Female

38

England

Islam

Asian British - Indian

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

WF6

Female

57

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

Yes

Long term condition

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

WF1

Male

48

Wales UK

No religion

WF4

Female

50

England

Christianity

47

HD9

Female

32

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

WF11

Female

31

UK

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

Female

46

England

Other

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

Yes

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

WH13 Female

48

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

NA

Prefer
not to
say

No

No

Prefer not to say

Prefer
not to
say

HG1

Prefer
Female not to
say

Britain

No religion

Prefer
White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern not to
say
Irish/British

DL5

Female

26

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

LS13

Female

49

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Bisexual (both sexes)

Yes

LS6

Female

26

England

White:
Christianity English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

Yes

48

HD4

Male

28

England

No religion

White:
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

NA

No

No

BD5

Male

54

Pakistan

Islam

Pakistani

No

NA

Yes

No

WF15

Male

66

England

No

NA

Yes

No

White:
Christianity English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)

No

Heterosexual/Straight
(opposite sex)
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Yes

Contact details
Tel: 01924 317659
Email: Westyorkshire.stp@nhs.net
Visit: www.wyhpartnership.co.uk
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